Conservation and developmental control of alternative splicing in maebl among malaria parasites.
Genes of malaria parasites and other unicellular organisms have larger exons with fewer and smaller introns than metaozoans. Such differences in gene structure are perceived to extend to simpler mechanisms for transcriptional control and mRNA processing. Instead, we discovered a surprisingly complex level of post-transcriptional mRNA processing in analysis of maebl transcripts in several Plasmodium species. Mechanisms for internal alternative cis-splicing and exon skipping were active in multiple life cycle stages to change exon structure in the deduced coding sequence (CDS). The major alternatively spliced transcript utilized a less favorable acceptor splice site, which shifted codon triplet usage to a different CDS with a hydrophilic C terminus, changing the canonical type I membrane MAEBL product to a predicted soluble isoform. We found that developmental control of the alternative splicing pattern was distinct from the canonical splicing pattern. Western blot analysis indicated that MAEBL expression was better correlated with the appearance of the canonical ORF1 transcript. Together these data reveal that RNA metabolism in unicellular eukaryotes like Plasmodium is more sophisticated than believed and may have a significant role regulating gene expression in Plasmodium.